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trade system was another obstacle; and yet another were treaties
in force with Germany and Belgium, which debarred even the
Dominions from giving, if they wished, a preference to the mother
country. A resolution was passed in favour of denouncing these
treaties; and on 28 July they were denounced. A unilateral
preference of I2j per cent given by Canada on the 23 April
previous could thereupon be regularized.1
Meanwhile very important issues had been raised for our
tropical empire in West Africa. Early in the year Sir George
Goldie, the head of the Royal Niger Company, had performed a
remarkable feat. At the head of company forces organized and
commanded by himself (it must be remembered that he was
originally, like Gordon and Kitchener, an officer in the Royal
Engineers), he had overthrown the Arab emirs of Ilorin and Nupe
on both the banks of the Niger above its confluence with the
Benue, In the history of his chartered company this was com-
parable to the conquest of Matabcleland in that of Rhodes's,
though m reality a much finer military exploit. But forward
movements by the French were now afoot, which threatened the
entire future value of the British West African settlements, at any
rate west of the Niger.
France's expansion was governmental and military, not, like
ours, made through trading companies. She had large native
forces commanded by French officers, and her policy over a
period of years had been to push them across the hinterlands, so
that the British coastal bases were left without roots. She had
done this to our old settlement on the Gambia, completely steriliz-
ing it. She had followed suit with Sierra Leone; and now she
was encroaching in the same way on the hinterlands of the Gold
Coast and Lagos, We had agreements with native chiefs in these
areas, but they availed nothing against actual occupation by
French military forces* On the French side the foreign minister,
Hanotaux, resolutely backed the invaders, The British foreign
minister, Lord Salisbury, now past his best, was much less reso-
C01orw.'S, that the burden of an arrangement of this kind would fall with much
greater weight on the United Kingdom*. (J, Chamberlain, Foreign and Colonial
Speeches (*%?)» i6p.)
x Of this conference, which may be said to have wiped finally off the page of
practical politics (<*) imperial federation and (b) an imperial Zollverein (i,e« Tree
Trade within the Kmpire*), only a bare summary was published at the time (Cd.
8596 of 1897). Of the full shorthand note, which still exist* unpublished, a few
pusaages will be found in J. L, Garvw, Lffi qfGham&erfain, iii (*9»4)> c- Uv»

